Technical specifications Tech Sleeves®

1. **Guarantee**
   12 months for all products and 24 months for Tech Pro +® version.

2. **Tolerance**
   Tech Sleeves® are guaranteed to have a tolerance on diameter of +/- 0.020 mm / < 0.001 inches.

3. **Precision grinding**
   TIR < 0.020 mm / <.001 inches (measured on a carrier/cylinder with a TIR value ≤ 0.005 mm).

4. **Outer surface**
   Smooth and polished.

5. **Mounting**
   On air cylinders with min. air-pressure of 6.5 bar. (12 liter/second).

6. **Wall thickness**
   0.9 - 110 mm (thicker upon request) / 0,035 – 4,330 inches.

7. **Sleeve length**
   Max. Length of 2100 mm for repeat sleeves / 82,677 inches.

8. **Repeat length**
   240-1500 mm / 9,449 - 59,055 inches.

9. **Register line**
   Standard 1x axial line included. Extra axial or vertical lines may be added.

10. **Register slot**
    As ordered by the customer.

11. **Temperature**
    Tech Sleeves® and Tech Bridges® can handle a temperature of 60⁰ C / 140⁰ F.

12. **Chemical resistance**
    Resistant against all solvents used in the flexographic industry for plate cleaning.

13. **Cleaning advice**
    Clean with ethyl alcohol mixed with max 15% ethyl acetate.

14. **Label**
    The dimensional specifications are shown on the label inside the Tech Sleeves®.
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